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CHAPTER I

EJTaODUCTIOIi

The present study was designed to investigate the z*elation

between critical flicicer frequency and a number of psychological

variables. Ihese were attention, meiaory, perceptual ability, scho-

lastic aptitude and scholastic achievenient*

A lii^ht Hashing on and off may appear to fliCKer or may

appear to fuse, depending on a nuiaoer of enviromaental conditions

and the condition oi the suDjecT,, £he frequency of intenaittence at

which some chantje in the physical stimulation is paralleled Oy a

change in the sensation frojn flicker to "steady" ^or from steady to

flicker) is known as the critical flicker frequency (CFF), The

CFF of a given individual represents his flicker-fusion ttireshold

for the ccwiditions under which it was measured.

According to iT.ateau, as i^jported in an article by i.andis (17),

the first reported investigation relevant to flicrier was done oy

Ptoloiny-Regioniontanus about i^. D* 150« Ftoletay noted that if a disc

\iith sectors of different colors is spun rapidly the colors seum to

fuse and uecoioe a new and different color, oince that tiiue, the

phenomenon has interested many ixivestigators so that much is known

about the conditions under which it occurs, ii colorful and detailed
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history of OFF, including a survey of the estai)lished factual know-

ledge, is civen by Landis (17)

•

Tae information available on OFF laay be divided into three

catesories. 'Ihese are: {a) psychophysical-—concerning the relations

between OFF and various stiinulus conditions, (b^ physiological

—

concerning the relations of OFF wito various oodiiy conditions, and

(c) psycnoiogical—conceiTiing tiie relations witn the various laeasur-

aoie coinponents of mental abilities, characteristics of personality,

etc.

^k>st of the early work on OFF and much of presait day research

involves psychophysical investigations, ifiithin areas of agreeiaent

it can be said that OFF is a function of the size, shape, and posi-

tion of the patch of light, that it varies with brightness and dis-

taiice of tiie li^ht. It is influenced by toe suri-ounds of the light

patch as mqU. as the ratio between the length of the light period

and the length of the dark period in each cycle of intennittence.

Complete discussions of these relations and others are included in

the writing of ijartley ^ 2 ), Landis (17)> and ijimonson and bro^ek 0-L)»

Ihe physiological data, viiile not as nunierous aa the psycho-

physical, pezmt vdder generalization, itost, if not all, central

nervous system stimulants cause a rise in OFF, i.e., the li^jht is

seen as flickering above the previous fusion-point and a neu, tiigher

fusion-point is established. Most, ii not ail, central nei'vous

system depressants i*esult in a lower OFF, i.e., the lifjlit previously

seen as flicl^ering now appears steady and there is a new, lower
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fusion-point C3i)* Flirther, in the words of Landis:

... any condition or agent ijhich act:; to decrease tiie avail-
able Diood sugar anchor oxygon avaiiaole to the retina or to the
brain decreases CFF, xifiiereas conditions increasing the eri'iciency
or the vascular supply increase CFF, In other words, CFF seems
to be a ;ncasu_re of Uie functional efficiency of the retina and/or
the visual cortex. ... (17)

Rie psychological data on CFF are not as numerous as the

psychophysical and in the light of present knowledge may «9pear

raoro limited in value canipared >ri.th the physiological. The effects

of practice, and tiierofore learning, seoiii to be negligible provided

Wiat care has oeen takai to insure that the subject is thoroughly

acqixainted (ostensively) \ilth. the phenomenon ^x7). CFF varies with

the directions given the subject, such that tlie set to see "flicker"

gives higher values than the set to see "fusion", studies oy

McNoaar ( 20) and by bro2ek, et al, ( 3 ) stiow the reliability of CFF

to be high—on the order of Q*97» iieveral porsonaiity studies have

shown that "introverts" have higher GFFs than do "extroverts" C3l),

Ualstead includes a flicker test in a battery of tests designed to

neasure "biological intelligence" (ll), but he found little relation-

ship betueen the flicker test with a li{^t-dark ratio ^LDll) of 1:5,000

and the Honmon-^elson Test of -fiental Ability, Tanner, on the other

hand, fou:.d CFf with an uvorage LDR of 28:1 to vary significantly

with the iiCi; (35). Colo^n, using a i^DJ: of 1:1, found a significant

relationship v.ith the ^Mchslcr^iiellovue Scale, in a stuuy of suujects

ranging in age from 6? to ?2 years ^ 5 )

.

A oiological thoory of long standing is that nental functions

are intioatoly connected with the fluictions of the orain. In his
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book, Man wi his Nature ( 30), SiezTington, the physiologist, develops

this idea at great length, citiag experiiuental evld^ace to demonstrate

the correlation. A sijailar basic view is held by the psychologist.

Spearman, alttiou^iih in ^m Abilities of ^>n (32) he ex^jresses concern

over the inadequacy o£ present day laiowlod^re o£ physiology for a

satisfactory cloue fit with ectablished psycholOi^ical facts. Others

holdinii to this theory iiiciude KtSalQr (I6) and Lashley (iti). As a

matter of fact, the Gestaltists (including Kdhier) asiiurae a relation

of isomorijoisia (16) between physical events of sane degree of coiipxex-

ity in the brain and mental events occurring in the realn of experi-

ence. !ftiere is then, a desire on uoto sides to further the integra-

tion of psii'^hological and physiolo^cal facts.

It should perhaps be noted th&t botti the physiologists and

tile psychologists consider the study of vision iraportant not only

in itself but, hy the fomer, as a laeaxis of understanding tAe central

nervous system and, by the latter, as a means of understanding a vast

array of roental functions and personality characteristics, in

biological syiaposia held at tJie University of Chicago, Gelxhom

stated:

It is. . . not inappropriate to study taie functions of sense

organs not as a purpose in itself, Diit rather as a means of

eliciting fundaiaental processes of the central nervous s. stcra.

The senso organs ^iiiciudiiir tlic visual systei;i) represejit natural

avenues of approach to the central nervous system. They ailow

one to perfora experiiaunts oii the central nervous systea in the

human, under the most physiological conditions. , , , it ought

to be Dossibie to illustrate fandnmentai laws determining the

activity of the central nervous systea uy the study of. • . the

visual systeia. (10)
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Ihe in^ortance of vision in theoretical psycholot^y c^Ji be illustrated

by tho fact that two present day tiaeories, as presented by ioffka C 1^

and by Hebb t L3), endeavor to ejqilain all of behavior in terns of, or

by analojjy to, visual perception. The use of the itorschacli I'sycho-

diagnostic Test in porsonality research illustrates this still xurther,

bo it is that OFF, alreaay considered of vd.de sigoiiicancG oy the

physioloiP-sts, could just as eerily oe accepted as of far-reaching

importaxice, pgycholoaically, if the facts warranted it,

it was mentioned above that CFF reflects many major changes in

the brain* This point is made clear in the following com^aent of

iiimons^^n and iiroXekt

In such clettrly defined stresses as anoxia or ciiroon dioxide
inhalation (ooth probaoly producing local acidosis) the flickei>
fusion fre^iuency is a sensitive method for characteriaing, in
a '^antitative way, the CNb involvenient, ( 31)

In accordance with biolocical theory, then, CFF should show

definite relationship with some psycholocical function. If it is

as importantly related to the laetabolic activity of the uraiu as

Landis Cl?) thinks, tlien it should be siyiificantiy related to an

io^portant relatively oasic psychological auility sucxi as attention.

The present study was desic^ied to investigate sucli a possi-

bility. In addition to attei:tion, several other psychological aoil-

ities wore included so that the relationship of CFF to each rai>^ht

be determined. These were fflemoi*y, perceptual aoility, scholastic

aptitude, and scholastic achievement, iiecause of the immensity of

the task of relating CFF to all pos:siule psychological variables,

limitation was necessary and those chosen are of practical importance.
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iittentioa, as a name for a class of mental pheaoiaena, has

had a varied career in the history of theoretical nsycholoijy.

Spearman, in discxissing attention in his Psj'-chology Down the Ages

(33), states: "In trutii, there is hardly an eleiient, or aspect, or

I'^lation, 01 consciousness i.'herein tliis 'attcnti m* has not been.

locatod by sorae one or other, " iievertheless, after a thorough review,

he finds tJiat it has a saving grace—This is Uiat, however diversely

defined, it has nevertheless been unifonaiy applied." It viould

SBiM that jPillsDury is in agreeiiieat, for in his book. Attention^

he says:

We laay say then, in conclusion of our exanination of the various
theories of attention froia the side of consciousness, that eacn
has piciced out some laore or lesa iniportunt concoi.iitant process
or soiao aspect of attention and regarded it as the explanation
of all the reraaining parts of aspects. ... Attention is not
any one of these things alone, but it is all of them taken to-
gettier and more. ( 2^

Ilebb, in proposing a new theory ox behavior (13), toought it neces-

sary bo face the problem of explaining attention squarely. In his

opinion, the coniusion and hesitancy about attention derive from in-

sufficient realization of the effect on current theory of admittirig

tile facts of the phenoiaenon. He states (13, p. ii)»

Mien an experiraental result maiies it nccossaiy to refer to "set"
or "attention", the reference nieans, precisely, that the activity
tiiat controls trie fona, speed, strengtii, or duration of res^x>nse

is not tile immediately precedint; excitation of receptor cells
alone. ... Almost vdthout exception psychologiiits have recogxiized
the existence of tae selective central factor tiiat reinforces
now one response, now anotaer. The problem is to carry out to
its logical conclusion an incomp>.eto line of tiioUjihb that starts
out preoccupied i-jith stimulus or stimulus configuration as the

souiHie and control of action, eventually runs into the facts of

attention and so on, and then siinply agrees that attention is an



important fact, without recogniziixg that this is inconsiatont
with one's earlier asi;unptions.

Attention then, is the keystone for psychoioi^ical theories that would

go beyond simple stimulus-responso association.

in line with Hcbb's contention that attention denotes a

"selectivity of response" originating within the individual is tjie

working definition given by ir*hilip in 1928 C^Ii). After an extensive

review of the literature on methods of measuring attention, Philip

decided that the working definition ^^lich best fitted the varied

approacries was that attention refers to ''• • .a subject's power

of holding the znind on a task in spite of fatigue and accidental

disturbancet; . •• Usin^; a criterion proposed by Woodrow (Uo), he

studied toe relative laerit of fourteen measures of attention derived

partly frojn the literature and partly fraa contributions original :iith

hiai. He selected five of tiio oest ol these measures to form a oattery

suitsioic for adainistration to groupa.

In several investigations this battery, knoun as Philip's

Test of iittuatiju, has oe<.ui used with consistent findings* ;teiniiart

(26) made use 01 this battery in her stady, "A scale for measuring tiie

g-factors in intelligence." ^ahe concludes: ". . .that underlying

the attention tests of urotaor i"hiiip tuere is a general fttotor, , ,'•

(26, p. ?)• In I93S Monagban included i^ilip's test in his s^udy v<^l),

•^Major factors in cogniti n," He also found a general factor under-

lying tlie at mention tests, uut this general factor for attention was

intercorrclated with tlie general factors for the nooory and the cogni-

tive tests so that he concludes that there is a "super-general factor"



underlying all of triem. In a work of tremendous scope, the Spearsaan-

liolzinger ^nitaiy Trait Stu<^ ( 6 , 3h) has reported similar results.

Attention (including the test by Philip, sec3li, p. 73) is listed

as a "unitary trait" along with eight others (iU, p. l),

Haimaes (12 ) has compared GFP with four of the five sub-tests

from Hiilip*s battery, findiiig two of them, number span and cancel-

lation, related to GFF. Unfortunately, his results are of doubtful

significaiice oecause of the distinct possioility for systematic

errors in tlio OFF detenoinations. For his source of iliuiuination

he used a General xiadio "Strobotac** wiiich give^ axx extremely short

flash of constant duration. Tliis instrument consequently produces a

flasiiirig light viiose light-dark ratio varies witli the frequency of

intermittenco. In a vast laajority of the studies of OFF the tiuo of

the flash has a coastant ratio in the flash cycle. Since GFF is in

part detemlned by the lisht-dark ratio, Harmaes's results are not

directly coiqjarable to those of other studies and of greater ii;iportance

is his raethod of laeasuring OFF. llammes says of his px-ocodure that

the subject v&s not dsirk-adapted, but instead his GFF vb-s inmediately

obtained. OFF was recorded in one direction or.ly, from fusion-to-

flicicer. Five readings ucre taicen with tiie first discarded as practice,

and a m&an GFF was computed froiQ the rcxaaining four, ilhe realj^'- serious

source of error here is the lack of care taken to insure that each

saDject's GFF was valid for hiia under the testing conditions. This

need for care can hardly be over eiapiiasiaed. Landis suates:

Finally, one must be sure to instruct and demonstrate to



the observer just what a steady light looks like r.t each level
of inttinsity, and what a fiickeriiiji field looics like at each level,
CiX)Zier Co) has descriued tiie appearance of a white field liicker-
iiiti sli,:titly below the point of fusion at low-brightness intensity
as sraootli, bluish-grey pulsation, at 1 \;-mediuia intensity as
specked with yellow spots, at medium intensity as a granular
surf< ce, at raodiuni-liiji intensity as frostovi, and at that aiuch

that has oeeii called 'practice*, as well as iuuch of the variaoility
in results, is due to the fact tiiat untrained ooservers do not
know wnet to look for, (17)

i'ieraoiy, raore than any other mental function, is the roost widely

accepted and the most difficult to explain. As Spearman (33, p, l6l)

notes: '^ichen talking of the act itself, everyone, even toe plain

man, seems to mean and always to have meant mucii the same tning, "•

Explanations however, have centered around two radically different

views: (a) that reitiemoerins sonething from the past is accomplished

by access to traces stored ia the nervous system of the original

perception or thought, etc., and (b) tiiat there is an 'unconsciousness"

where pust experiences aro held, access bein^^ determined by a compli-

cate.i. system of mental dynamics, lioth ol tnese ejqjlanatioas d:;te

at least fra-:i the ^^iddle Ages and oota have their modern-day e^qjonents.

^wever ejqjlaii^cd, tiie eaperiiaeiatal investigation of tae coaaitioiis

inliuoncintii memory stands as one of the brightest achievoaents of

modem psycholotjy. rhe relation ootween OFF and memory has not oeen

studied apparently.

Although perception itself has long been on the psychological

scene perceptual ability is a rather recent innovation. It aeais

to have becoioe explicit as a result of the earlier kiork of tne factor

analysts, notaoly Jpearnan, riolsin^or, and Xhurstone (36), Ihoir

general approach is, per^iaps, uest char:.ctori2ied by Uie work of
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Thurstone 08) • In 19hh Thurstono ijuolished A FactorisJ. 6faxdy of

Perception (37). Included were five of his "primary raental abilities*

v^iich did not correlate with the test o£ OFF used in tlxis oattery.

ills test ox perceptual ability was not used* There were, hoiiiever,

rmroorous approaches to perceptual responses. In general the meas-

ures oX perception did not cora^elate vdth OFF, Thurstone did not

relute OFF to tests of attention as defined oy I'hilip* It seeias

from Thurstone 's description of the roeasureraent of CFI'"^ in his stucfer

tliat the CFF deterininations were suojoct to the sources of error

referred to above in connection with Haiimes's study.

Scholastic aptitude is the terra used to denote the capacity

to leam academic subject matter. Even thout^ it specifically refers

to acaderaic subject matter, it is clear that that iiiiich is measured

oy scholastic a ititude tests is, to soiio extoiit, measured by such tests

as the wechsler-iiellevue and the Stanford-iiinet. In practice, hovjever,

the two seu^-Ji to diverge, ocholastic aptitude tests are prijTiarily

verbal in nature (in keeping vjiUi their validation criteria) whereas

tlie major intelligence test^ Csuch as tne wechsler^iiellevue) give

approxiinatoly equal weightinfj; to ooth the veroal and the performcoxce

tost ite.fis. This difference in the coaposition of intelligence tests

and scholastic aptitude tests plus differences in use and therefore

validating criteria have led authors of scholastic aptitude tests to

point out that, at uest, their tests give only rough indies.ti one as

to the intelligence of testees.

Etiological theory posits a close correspondence between
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neurological events and psychological Tunctions, At the present tiiae

the experimental findings ol neurophysiolocy have some correspondence

with psychologiceJ. findings, out much reiaaiiis to oe done ^see Heob,i3),

AS new information aoout the functioning of the nervous system is pro-

vided by the physiologists, it is iiaportant that this iuj.onaati:)n oe

studied in relation to psycholociical functioniut: 3ixd vice versa.

iiecently CFF has oeen found to oe related to widespread ticneral

activity of the central nervous system, UFF represents the best

single indicator the physiologists now have for estimating the func-

tioning efficiency of the central nervous system. The relating of

OFF to psychological functioning has now become an ia^jortant task

for psycholoi^. The present study was undertaken as part of that

greater tnsk. As a result of this study it should oe possiole, cry

sans of coi!g>arini^ ttie relations oetwaen CFF and the various psycho-

logical variables, to decide whether CFF is a measure of attenticHi

or memory or perceptual ability or scholastic aptitude or, perhaps,

none of these.
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APPASATUS, mSTS, AND PROCSDURB

Hae general procedure was broken into two parts, a group

session and an individaal session. i>ixty-seven subjects tooic part

in one of the six group sessions but only fifty took part in the

individual sessions. Seventeen not taking part in individual sessions

failed repeatedly to keep their appointiaent. From the fifty there

vjas a final reduction to forty due to the following: two had scores

that were considered invalid because of difric\ilty with Uxe English

language on tests, two women viere dropped in vievj of difficulty of

scheduling, one subject was hospitalized, one suujoct, never saw fusi<Mi,

several subjects failed to keep further necessary appointments. The

forty subjects who satisfactorily laet all the requirements of the

study were male college sophowores witii three semesters of college

work cojapleted. Kiey were ail in good standing and in good health.

'Ihe tests suitaole for ad-uinistraticfla to groups (attention, percep-

tual aoiiiby) were given at the tiroup session, while the tests liiaited

to individual administration ( sensory attention, mejaory, OFF) were

given at the individual session. Scores on scholastic aptitude and

scholastic achievement were obtained from university officials. At

the iiidividual session each subject's hoij^t was recorded so tluit a

gross physical measurement aiight be included in the intercorreiations.

12
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The li^t source used for the OFF raeasurenents was the glow

modulator tube, Sylvania R-1130-ii, modulated by an electronic switch.

The wave-fom was essontially rectangular, thus limiting the l.-itency

and decay of the li^iht source to the time required for ionization

and de-ionization ol the gac contained therein which was approximately

5 micro-seconds.

This tuDe was part of a circuit waich allows variation o£ the

brightness of Uie light source. Ihe circuit was staule and noise-

less in operation. Xt had been used in several previous studies,

see Colgan CU ,5 ) and i^aucer (26,2y). ;»iitaDle regulating devices

were included to filter out fluctuations in the 110 volt, 60 cycle

line.

The circuit consisted essentially of a positive bias multi-

vibrator with syrametrlcal time constants. Large frequency increments

were controlled by a switch which places the correct value of C in

the grid circuit of eacn tube of the multiviorator. isinall frequency

changes of the order of 3»1 were made ay the adjustment of the posi-

tive uias potentiometer.

'i!he signal output of the multivlorator was developed across

a 5,000 ohm resistor. A 66U7, functioning as a wide-uand grounded

amplifier, is contiected across the same resistor, so that the 6SU7

signal input was transmitted via the cathode in accordance with con-

ventional practice in grounded grid circuits ( - ,Ui), xMs eliminates

phase shift and ottier forms of wave distortion associated with dC

coupling networks. In addition, these tubes served as clippers and



w£ive shaping circuits, so that the gating signal applied to the con-

trol tube had an extraaely short rise time.

A 6\r6 was used to control the current through the R-1130-ii,

In order to control this tube it was connected as a direct-coupled

aaiplifier across the plate load resistor of the 6iiH7, so that when

ttxe 6SH7 was conducting tiie 6V6 was cut off oy approximately 125

volts negative oias. when tlie 6^7 was not conducting, the bias

on the 6V6 was the value imposea oy a 100 otiai cathode resistor,

farther intensity control was secured by the use of a voltage divider

in the plate circuit of the 6V6,

Tne stiiouius-patch was a 10-sided polygon, white in color,

li ima, across, and 1000 msi. from the suujects's yyes, when flashing,

the stimulus-patch had a orightnoss of 23*7h foot-lamoerts and a light-

dark ratio of 1:1. i-ight and test-patch were enclosed in a large

rectan£,'ular box, the insides of which ware flat-black. The subject

observed the test-patch by means of a viewing hood attached to one

end of the box (see Plate I).

In general the procedure for the measurement of OFF was the

same for all suojocts. i^ach spent approximately 50 ainutes prior

to the testing in a room, illuminated oy relatively low-level arti-

ficial illumination , For the aeasureiaent itself, the suoject fixated

the patch binocul.:,rly. Flicker and the fusion-point were given

ostensive definition for the suoject. Followiiig several preliminary

trials, five ascending and five descending trials were given the

subject who was instructed to report when the flicker disappeared
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and reappeared. The average of tiiese ten detejrminaticais was taken

a^ his mean OFF. Hhe rate o£ change of the flash rate was rapid

aad irregular. The initial rates of repetition were randoioiaed

and ttie exposure was continuous for each trial, vaxyinii from Z to

6 secoaas. 'Ihe light was off oetween trials. 'Hie experimental

room \ias darkened throughout all determinations

,

The preliriilnary trials seived to increase the reliaoility of

the OFF determinations. Investigation had shown that experienced

subjects gave initial judgraents with little or no scatter, whereas

sunong naive subjects, some gave highly consistent initial judpients

and others gcVe widely scattered judgments initially, but after four

or five deterjninations they oecaine consistent also. Ihis variability

or practice effect was controlled by taicinjj as inany ascending imd

descending deteraiinations (kfrom 2 to 10) as was necessary to insure

that each suoject was giving consistent judgraents. For 19 suujects

excessive variability necessitated a retest. The preliminary results

v.ere not used in the detennination of OFF for any subject.

Ttie test selected as a measure of attentiorx was irhilip's

Test of Attention. As mentioned ixi Chapter 1, this test has oeen

found to be a suitaole test of attention. It is coiwosed of five

subtests and requires slightly over an hour to administer. Special

answer sheets are available and the test is suitable for administration

to groups. Complete instractiona as well as scoring keys and pi'ocedure

are giv«i by iTiilip t2li). i>everal of the subtests are ti-aed. Ine

use of a olaokboard or similar device seemed necessary to make sure
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that all of the subjects understood the instructions for sorae of the

subtests*

The five subtests uere n:i.Tied by Phili? as: Ca) number i)pan,

Cb) i^iultipiication, (c) yuLphaoot, (d) Addition, and te) Cancellation.

The Number bpan te^jt consistc of twenty-four numbers, from one to

nine dij^its, with two to three letters randoialy placea among thea,

rhese were continuations of letters and digits dictated oy the ex-

aminer with the subjects required, at a signal from the examiner,

to \rr±te only the digits in their proper order and to disregard the

letters. The iixltipllcation test requires mental imiltiplication of

relatively lonsj. numbers, like-wise dictate.i by the exaiainer, and the

retention of the answer in the meiaory until the sii^nal is given to

write down only the answers in their proper place. The Alphabet

test was original with Philip and consists of the followiagt A

letter of the alphabet is dictate!, followed oy from one to five

digits. The subject, at a given signal, ia req^uirea to write down

the letters of the alphauet, in the sequence in which the dij^ts were

given, counting from the initial letter. Thus if F-351i is dictated,

only 1 N R is to oe written down. The work must oe done mentaJa.y.

The Addition test consists of uumoers of from one to six dibits pre-

sented on the answer sheets with the subject required to add them

horizontally in his head. The numoers on any one line varied in

length so that care is needed to place the units, tons, hundreds,

etc., in their propur column. The Cancellation test represents a

modification by Philip of a test by Storzin^er. It consists of
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seventeen linos of randcaaly assorted letters of the alphabet in groups

of from one to four letters* The groups are also randojaiy arranged.

In a ten Hiinute time period the subject is required to cancel letters

according to their position and the applicaoility of one or more of

three rales given for this purpose.

In his study i?hilip called his test a test of "aostract"

attention and used a mooilication of a test by iiSnsteruer^ for the

measurement of "sensory" attentioii. It was thourht desirable to

include this test in the present study to investiuate the possibility

that OFF represents nore a measure of "sensory" rather than "abstract"

attention. Describing his test of sensory attoxition, i'hilip stated:

k pack of thirty-two cards had marked cwa each the four colors

blacic, red, green and purple in thirty-six randoraly distributed

dots, accordiias to the follovdn^; scheme J Tjo cards had sixteen

olactc dots and of the remcilning colors the following nuraoers,

seven, sevoa, si::. Two cards had fourteen olacks, raid seven,

seven, and eight respectively of the others. Two cards had twelve

olacks, and ei^iht for each of the oth-^rs, Tvra cards had eleven

olacks, and eight, eight and nine for the others. This scheme

vjas followed for each of the four colors. UU, p. 37)

The subject is required to sort these cards into four piles, accord-

ing to toe predorainant color, Biree trials are given, with means

for tine and for errors recorded*

As a measure of perceptual ability, the (Series hd) Likert

and Quasha revision of the i-iinnosota Paper Form board Test was used,

Biis test has been widely used and publicized (i9, 7 )• It is suitable

for group testing*

As a test for memory, the standardize ci i^iemoiy iacale of i.i.echsler

C 39) was adopted. This test was designed primarily for clinical use
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and consists of seven subtests: (a) Personal and CXirrent Information,

(b) Orientation, (c) ikjntal Control, (d) Logical Memory'', (e) ^Sa^lo^y

Span, (f) Vis\ial Reproduction, (c) Associate Learning, The first

three iiere included, Uechsler states (39, p. 87), because of their

value for cliiilcai diagnosis—even though they discriaiinate • , •

very little or not at all between norraal or even uear-normal subjects.

oince the subjects in the present study vere at least in the latter

category the first three subtests were not used. Appropriate jDoints

wer« allowed all subjects on these tests, however, so that total

weichted scores could be attained for comparison with Wechsler's norms,

Ric ottier subtests -^ere scored according to the test manual,

Scholastic aptitude was measured by means of the American

Council on Educatiwi Psychological Examination (ACE), 19h9 oditioi.

This tost had been taken by all subjects wiien they first entered the

university as freshnan, Ttie acores were obtained from the University

lisaniner's office. Three scores are derived from this test: (a) a

^quantitative or ^ score, <b) a Linguistic or L score, and (e) a Total

or T score. All three have extensive norms for comprj:ison purposes,

scholastic achievement i^s determined uy con^mting the honor

point average (HPa) for each subject on tiie basis of course grades

since entering college. A grade of "A" receives four honor points,

a grade of "a" three points, a grade of "C two points, a grade of

"D" one point, and a grade of "L" no point. Access to these grades

was furnished by the iJean of the University College,



CHAPTliK III

fiESULTS

AS a means of reporting the relatic'aships between variables,

PearscHi product-moment correlations were used. The variaoies fell

into three classes: (a) experimental variables, (b) test variables,

and Cc) suoject v&riaDles.

rhe average of ten determinations of a subject's fusion-

point was taken as his mean GFf--recorded in cycles per second (cpe}«

A subject's score on tae sensory attention test was obtained hy add-

ing the average errors to the average tinie in accordance with a

formula used oy jr'hiiip ^^h).

The Minnesota Paper Form lioaru ^P, fta. aid, ) ana the aC^ were

scoreu accordin- to their respeci.ive test manuals, scores wei^ted

for age were obtained from the memory test, while the perceptual test

scores were raw scores. The at"-,ention scores for the i-*hilip*s oattery

Ox suotests were weighted according to a formula given by Philip i'^h),

iach suoject 's height was recoidod to the nearest centimeter.

His HPA was taken as the average number of honor points per semester

hour credit. The coarse work covered general introductory freshman

and sophomore subjects.

In Taole i, measures of central tendency and variation and

also a measure of variaoility of the central tendency are presented,

20
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As representations of these statistics, the Tollowing were ootained

ill order: mean (l-i), standard deviation (a), and the stazidard error

of the mean (aj.j)*

U - 1*0)

x-ieasure
<^H i^easure H

OFF Ups)

Attention
^totai)

^^o* 5pan

i-iolt.

AlphaOot

Addition

Cancel.

36.y l.a 0.3

69.6 12. li 1.9

Ub.U 5.8 0,9

6.5 1.6 0.3

lM,b U.O 0.6

13.9 li.7 0.7

8.2 2.6 O.li

HPa

iaensory

bittention

AGi. (total)

•euaiit.

i.inguistic

ilemory

i". ^. i>d.

Height (cm)

2.5 0.8 0.1

155.0 35.0 5.5

115.7 17.0 2.7

Ui.O 8.2 1.3

71.7 12.1 1.9

1D3.2 li.9 0.6

U7.U 7.3 1.2

179.9 6.1 1.0

io determine the relation Detween OFF ana each of the other

variaoles, correlation coeriicienta were computed, ihis tec^uii^ue

of statistical analysis was axao usea to detennine the mayiituae and

direction ol the interrelaUona aniong the scores on the tests of

attention, perceptual aoility, memory, scholastic aptitude, anu

scholastic achieyement. The measurements of hei^t were correlated

vdth scores on all of the abovo tests.

Correlation coeflicients are presented in faole 2. lliese
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coefficients permit evaluative inierences about OFF'—both auout

its psychological and its physioio^iical explanations. In adaition,

they permit interpretations auout the relations of attention, as

it is raeaiured oy t'hilip's test, vxVa. the otaer psychological aoil-

ities. Relations oetween atueution suid other psychological abilities

ha/e frequently oeen hypothesized or discussed out seldom studied

experiiaentally.

In interpreting these coefficients of correlation it should

be noted thst for an U of hO a correlati ni coefxicieut (r) of approxi-

raately 0,30 is considered significantly different froii zero at the

5 per cent level of confidence . iimilsrly an r of approximately

O.iiO is considered significant at the 1 per cent le/ei of coiifidence.

because a high score on trie sensory attention test means a

poor performance and a low score si^ifies a good performaace, a

negative correlation with a.:y other test should have a positive sign

to oe recdily interpreted. Xherefore the signs of the correlation

coefficients between ttiis teiit and each of the others have ueen.

changed accordingly.

*'irnG standard error of r for various values of r is as follows:

for ail r of to ,20, i .l6j r of .21 to .30, i .l.'-^; r of .31 to .39,

1 .lU; r of .aO to ,16, 1 .13; r of .li6 to .32, 1 ,12; r of ,b3 to ,9i»

1 .11; r of .59 to .63, 1 .10; r of .6U to .68, 1 ,09; r of .69 to .72,
+ .OS; r of .73 to .76, 1 .07; r of .77 to .60, * .06; r of .SI to .6U,
+ .05; r of .85 to .37, 1 ,0k; r of .69 to .91, 1 .03.

"
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IMjLE 2—Continued

10 11 12 13 lU 15

•0.16 -0.15 ••O.02 -tO.OS -0.02 -tO.Oli -0.01 tO.12 -O.Oli

•»0.23 *0.37'^ -tO.!ii^° ^0.5U° K).60° *0,3'j'^ -.0.23 +0.)40C -0.03

-0.26 -0.2d -fO.lo 40,07 -10.17 -10.07 +3.01 +0.18 -O.U

40.12 40.36" >0,33^ -tO.lvO*^ +0.cO -fO.ii^ +0,00 +0.10 +0.13

+0.27 +0.10 +0.27 •*0.29 +0.18 +0.11 +0.1i; +0.25 -0,05

+0,2> +0,31'' +0.62^ +0.60° +0.76° +0.43*^ +0,25 +0,U2° -O.Oii

. . . +0.06 +0.32'^ +0.38*^ +0.19 +0.32*^ +0,OU +0.03 -KJ.lS

+0.06 . . . +0.1^6° +0.36*^ +0.1iO° +0.38'' +0,15 -tO.lii -0,05

+0.32'^ +0.1i6° . . . +0.76° +0,69° »0.39'^ +0.32*^ 40.^5° -0.1?

+0.38'^ +0.36° +0.76° . . . +O.38" +0.a° +0,29 +0.38'=* +0.10

+0.19 +0,UO° +0.39° +0.38^ . . . +0.27 40.21; +0.38^ -O.3O'

+0.32^ +0,38^ +0,39^ +0,U1° 40.27 . . . 40.1i8° -0,05 -0.20

40,0U +0,15 40.32'^ 40,29 -t0.2U +0.ii8° . . . -0.27 -0,26

+0.03 +0.1it -K3.ii5° +0.38^ +0.38'^ -0.05 -0.27 . . . +0.16

+0.15 -0.05 -0.17 +0.10 -0.30*^ -0.20 -0.26 +0.16 . . .

,b



CHAPTER IV

UISCUSiilOM Alii) COxiCWiiimb

i)iscussion of the results of this study is proseated in three

parts. First, the particular method ox analysis appropriate to the

study is discussed. 'Ihen follows a general discussion ox the group

results on each test or measure considered separately. Ihe last

section deals with the presentation and interpretation of the inter-

relations among the vairiaoles, including the coriclusioas to oe drawn

frOTi the study,

A method of analysis suitaole for the present study is derived

from one referred to by J, S. Mill as the joixlt method of agreement

and difxeronce U3> P» 220). iiraploying this method in a new apilica-

tion, i^arman 0^» P» hh) daiaonstrated its usefulness as a criterion

for evaluating interrelatioas expressed in correlational xorm, i'o

aeet the agreement criteria, OFF should correlate uignixicantiy with

not only one variaole—such as sensory attention—-Out also with each

of the otiier variaoles included in the study that can oe adequately

described as measujres of a closely related function—in this exaiiiple,

the attention battery of i-'hilip. Following the example, in order for

the difference criterion to oe saLisiiod, CFF should correlate little

or not at ,-,11 witli each of the variables that can be adequately

described as not mcasuirlng attention or any closely related function.

2S
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OFF sliould meet ooth criteria to satisfy the method of agreement

and difference.

Before considering the interrelations among the variables,

the group results on each of them, separately should be noted, ilie

average OFF was 36.9 cps, witii a standard deviation of 1.6 cpu, IMs

average value is aoout tho sanie as that found oy several investigators

^ 31) • The staiidajxi deviation found here, althou^ it is less than

that reported by iilsionson axxd £>ro2ek V31) for a sample of 32 men,

is sufficient in view of the high reliaoility associated witm OFF,

especially when the latter is carefully determined, to s.iOw whether

a relation exists between CFF and any of the variaoles includes in

the present studj''.

iieans and standard deviations for Philip's Test of Attention

are comparable to those iliilip obtained for the 18 i-nd 19 year old

boys and c^irls in his study (2U,i. This is true Tfediet>ier the comparison

is between total scores or betvjeeia scores on any one of the subtests*

For the sensory attention test, Philip reported a mean and standard

deviation for h9 college males wlxicii are sii.iilai* to those found in

Tabic 1.

Comparisons are also pos^iiulc for each of tlie other variaoles.

The mean value fouiid for the ^Unxiesota Paper Form jsoard, it7.it, is

c^pproximately Uie same as that given in the test manual for the 50th

percentile, third year engineering students or for the bi?th percentile

for liberal arts freslimen. i^an and standard deviation for tne memory

test are similar to ^le values reported oy tiechsler for subjects of
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conQ>ar£U}le a^e* iiccorduitj to the norms for the aC^, the means found

in Table i lor Total, 4, and L, have percentile ranks of 62, 65, and

6Ut respectively, llie average HPA is higher than toe average for

University of Florida nuiles and the average height of the group is

greater than that of the average Americsm male.

Against this background, the interrelations aroong the vari-

ables may be discussed. OFF correlated witJi the attention test of

rtiilip •0,23 and with the test of sensory attention -0,15. ^either

of these coefficients is significantly different froa aeiro. One of

tb« subtests of Philip's test. Alphabet, correlated with OFF to the

extent of *0,32. Oa the basis of chance fluctuations, an r of this

laagnitude could be expected to occur approxLinately five tiiues out of

100 if the true r were zero.

Applying the criteria of agreement and difference to these

interrelations, it is concluded that for subjects and testing con-

ditions similar to those that were used in the present study CFF is

not related to attention as measured by either ihilip's test or the

tost of aensory attention, 'ilicse tests, as measures of attention,

depend on the subjects concentrating on the tust matter to a raaxiimioi

extent and therefore reflect individual differences in tliis maxinum.

There are other ways of desczrLbing the variation of attention. It is

poaaiule for attention to vary from tiiae to tii.ie within the same

individual. The lack of a suitable measure of this aspect of atten-

tion prevented its inclusion in the present study,

CFF correlated nearly aero with the <4, i., and T scores of
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the ACi* Interpreting the hOU as a measure of intelligeice. Tanner

(36) reported significant correlations bstwecn CFF and the AGE.

Colgan (3) found similar results vri.th the l^chsler-Bellevue Intelli-

gence Scale, ^Jice both Tanner and Colgan used testing conditions

for the CFF dcterjninations sl-nilar to those used in the present study,

the apparent conflict in results deserves discussion*

To begin with. Tanner measured the shortest noticeable dark

period for several fixed light periods. This means that for a given

fixed light period, the dark period of eacn cycle was reduced ia length

until t^e subject reported the aoseace of flicker and then the dark

period vias increased in length imtil the suDject reported flicker,

ihe lengt^i of ihe dark period at the ,x>int of transition ^as deteiroined

by one ascending and one descending detertaination) was tasen as the

shortest noticeaole dark period. Thus the light-dark ratio (LDR)

was variauole. In the present study the WR was constant at 1:1,

i.e., the light and dark periods in each cycle were equal and were

shortened (or lengthened) by the oaine acounts viienever the frequency

was changed*

At tiie fixed light period of 16 milliseconds. Tanner 's 25

subjects gave an average LiJR of approxinataly 1:1, Since tiiis is the

constant LDE used in the present study it is interesting to note that

Tanner did not ootain significant correlations with the ACS at this

setting (35), 'Ihere is, \Aien, no conflict vd.th the present findings

but rather corroooration. His positive findings with the 38 and the

Ok millistcond light periods stand in need of corroboraticai also;
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there are reasons for believJLit tluit the OFF of a tp-veii subject is

different uhen measured vdth a constant JuR from tiiat obtained when

using a variable LDR» Ck>nnaentint. on tliis, Landis ^17) states that

waere the LDA varies with frequency "• . .the contour found 0/ graph-

ing frequency against intensity has a differeiit position from that

where the time of the flash has a constant ratio in flash cycle."

The apparatus used In the Moosehaven stu(^ ( 3 ) is the sane

as that used in the present study, with a LJR constant at lxl» The

subjects studied ranged in age from 6? to 92 years and they were

tested vdth the Wecasler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale (Vi^B)* £y

means of partial correlation, Colgan demonstrated tliat for his hP

subjects CFT* was related to the M-B and not to ajc except in so far

£LS the latter was possibly an underlying determinant of boUi the kHb

scores and the CFFs, ihe high correlation between CFF and each of

the perfoxnance subtests accounts, for tk\e most part, for the high

correlation between CFF and the total score on trie lrf»i3«

In ttie present study, CFF was fomid to be unrelated to the

ACii. ijtudies by Sartain {^j) and oy Anderson, et al, ( i) have shown

the W-B perfonoance I^i to have little or no relation with the ACK for

college students. It is not. surprising that OFF, which correlates

highly vd-th tlie W-B porfonaance scale, does not correlate cignifi-

cantly with the AC£.

In view of the above, it is not unexpected that CFF should

not correlate sigoiflcautly with HPa, ihe purpose or functiai of

the ACE is to predict Hi'A—at least to some extent. In the present
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study, ACii is definitely related to HPA and just as definitely not

related to Cn?, In. addition, the w-B performance scale was found

by Anderson and by iaartain to be only slightly related to HPA,

Hie iifechsler llemory Scale correlated to an insignificant

degree with OFF, ..echsler found a irelation of sufficient magnitude

between raw scores on his x;iemory scale and age to warrant weighting

these scores in terms of tiie W-b full scale, but points out (39, p. 90)

tiaere is no relation between the meiaory scores and tiie ^v-B xvithout

variation in age of appreciable scope,

Ihe relation of OFF to the i*-B Performance Scale deserves

special attention, Ciolgan found a correlation of 40.1+8 between scores

on tiiese txjo variables, using elderly men as subjects, A coefficient

of this size, for an rJ of UO, is significant fx\)m uoth a statistical

and a practical standpoiiat. It is possible, however, for the '-(N-B

Performance Scale to be related approxiraately to the same extent

with some third variable totally unrelated to OFF and vice versa,

Nevertheless, it is significant the way the relation between OFF and

the jerfor^iiance scale is paralleled by their relatioias with several

other variables. In Goigan's study ooth OFF aiid the perfonnance

scale ..ere significantly related with age. In Anderson's and iaartain's

studies, usiiig college students as subjects, the performance scale was

found to have very little relation to either the ACi. or the LiPA, In

the pi'osent study, again with college students as subjects, OFF was

found to have little or no relation with the ACK or the HPA, wectisler

found 'die performance scale to have little relation with scores on liis
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memory test for subjects of aibout tiie same age* In the present stu^y

the subjects ;*Bre all approximately the same age and OFF was found to

have little or no relation to their scores on vi^chsler's meraorj' test,

niis is either a remarkable set of coincidences or further evidence

of definite relationship between OFF and the W-B perfonaance scale,

further research along tiiis line is indicated. This much can be stated

at present I none of the findings in the present study in any way

contradict the observation made by Colgan that CFF and the Ifi^B pe]>>

foRoance scale are related.

CFF did not correlate significantly with the Hinnesota Paper

Form board or with the height of Uie suojects. It is concluded

that CFF is unrelated to perceptual aoiiity or to heijjht, ihe

specific aspect of perceptual ability measured t^ the Minnesota Paper

Fona Board was found by Murphy I 22), in a factorial study, to be tne

ability to manipvilate spatial relations. Ihe lack of relation betweoi

CFF and height does not preclude possible relations with other body

sizes or proportions not studied.

To sumtnarize the findings of the present study, CFF was found

to be unrelated to attention—either abstract or sensory, Neither

was CFF related to scholastic aptitude or scholastic achioveaent. In

addition, there was little or no relation obseivable betweoi CFF and

perceptual auility, memory, or heignt. In regard to some of these

variables CFF exhibited a lack of relation siiiLlar in pattern to ttiat

reported by other investigatoz^ for the m-B performance scale.

Inasmuch as attention has seldom been studied in relation to
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other psychological abilities as measured by modem standardized

tests, the results of the present stncSy that bear on this poi:it are

of great interest and practical importance, uoth Philip's Teat of

Attention and the raeasure of sensory atteiition correlated vcrj signi-

ficantly 'riith the ACi: (->0,55 and 40,i46, respectively), Philip's test

correlated with ii?A t+0,l4D) almost to the same extent as did the

ACE (40,ii5)» By means of imiltiple correlation, HPA was correlatea with

ACE and tiie attention battery of Riilip, Ihe multiple correlation

coefficient was 40.5U. To provide a means of evaluating the influence

of attention on the relation between the .H.CE and iWi^, a partial con-e-

lation was coranuted between ACE and HPA witii attentitm statistically-

held constant. The resulting coefficiait vjas 40.30. Ihe relation of

attention to HPA with the aCE held constant is represented oy a coef-

ficient of •0.20, "Hie test of sensory attention, Philip's Test of

Attention, and the AGE all correlated with perceptual ability to aoout

the safiie degree C4O.3S, *0,39, and 40,39, respectively), Isjeither the

attention test nor the sensory attention test correlated significantly

nith either aemory or heigh

U

On tlie basis of the intercorrelations between them, tne test

of scholastic aptitude seems to be measurijig to a considerable extent

the saine function as does the test of attentican* If Philip's test

is measuring attenticai in the sense defined hy him, this findLiig is

entirely reascaiable. Any careful observation of the ability require-

ments for academic success will show attention to ue one of the traits

differentiating good from poor students. Rirther, Uie correlaticia
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found between the test of attention and IIPA substantiates this obser-

vation. That attezition is not the oixly ability needed for scholastic

achievt)x.ient is deiaoastrated by the siti?iifleant r between ACii and HPA

witli attention statistically hold constant, Ihe £ between attention

and iii'kf on Uio other hta.X, loses significance v;hen the ACL is held

constant* Aiaother ability, besides attention, iaeasuz*ed by the aC£

is fflonory. Xhis is demonstrated by the finding that nieraory correlated

aijaHificaatly with the AC£ Dut not witii eitiier of the attention tests,

Ihe aC£ exhioited an interesting pattern of intercorrelations,

ijesides correlating highly with its own parts, the ACi- coirelatod

to a significant degree uildi almost ail of tiiri other variables,

jchoiastic aptitude was thus related to memory, perceptual aoility,

abstract and sensory attention, and scholastic achievement. Only

CF7, height, and two of tba attonti m subtests (Numoor ^an and

Alphabet) did not coirelate significantly witli the AC£, LVen so

height w£is related to the Linijiiatic part, with the r barely reach-

ing the 5/0 level of confidence—a final i\^ considered of no importance.

To return to a discussion of OFF, it is apparent that this

"... soiisitive indicator of neurologiciil efficiency" Vl«andis,i7)

is no sensitive i^idicator of any of the several psychological IWictioos

included in the present study, •'-t is oi course possiule that CFF

Is such an indicator for some psychological function not studied

h«z*e, but whet<ier this is so or not furtiiur specificatioii of the

physiological nature of CFF seetas desirable. There is the .luestion

of whether a hli'Jti CFF for one individual meaiis that liis nervous system
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is .more "efficient •• than that of an individual with a low OFF, Or

perhaps a hi^h OFF is '•normal" for one person, while a low CFF is

proper for another—with CFF being a "sensitive indicator" for varia-

tions (intraindividual) from this norm, liitaer specification of the

physiolotjical nature of GFx" is more desiraole than tiie present

ambiguity,

CajCLUSKMS

For subjects and testiiig conditioiis siinilar to those used

in this stud/, the following conclusions are presexited:

1, CFF is correlated with attrition, as dciined oy Philip,

to the extant of a i'earson r of +0.23. 'fliis r falls wiohin

fiducial liiaits (1^) +0.58 and -0,19. CFF is correlated

with sensory attention to the extent of an r ol -0,15.

Tnis r falls wittiin fiducial li:aits U:^) -0,52 and •K),27»

iio definite relationship was found in this study between

CFF and attention.

2. ihe results of this atudy indicate that it is prooable

that the correlation between CFF and scholastic aptitude

as measured oy the i:'sychological iiixaiaination of the ACE

is low, Tne r ol hO.OS with its corresponding fiducial

lix,iits oi 0.]i2 and -0,3^ indicates the extent, Ihe

absence of relation found between CFF and the ACd in no

way contradicts the relationship previously found Oy the

writer oetween CFF and the .'Jechsler-iaellevue Intelliijence

Scale,
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3» Tne Pearson £ betvreen haior ix>i-it average and OFF was

tO.12 vjith riducial linits of +0,50 and -0,29. .jcholastic

aciiieveraent as represented oj honor point average and OFF

are probably not related to any appreciaole extent,

it, Uiere is prooably little or no relation uetween OFF and

perceptual aoi^ity as measured by the iiinnesota Paper Form

iioard nor between CFF and memory as measured by the iirechsler

i^^iiory Scale, The fiducial limits for ttie r oetween CFF and

the I-Iinnesota ^''aper Form bocrd (•O.Oli) are 0,u3 and -0.36,

'flie corresponding values for the r between CFF and th^ .nech-

sler ilemory Scale (-0,01) are -tO^ijl and -0,39.

5* iJ'Ui;iit and CFF are probably unrelated for a..ult subjects,

Iho extent is iridicated by oxi r of -0,0U with its fi»iicial

linits of -0»lt3 and +0,36,

6, i-liilip's Test of Attention is sijiificantlj'' related to the

aCIS, ilie r of •0,55 with its fiducial linits of •0,7ti axid

•0,19 indicates the extent, scholastic aptitude is a iimc-

tioii of attention, moinory, perceptual aoility, and possibly

other mental aoiiities not represented in the present study.

7. The measure of scholastic aptitude, the ACt, was fooiid to

relate to the measure of scholastic achievement, H?a, to

about the sane extent as that reported in thu literature,

6* TJiere is need for further clarification by physioxogists

of the spocific status of CFF in neuropaysiolObical ttieory*
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Further study o£ the relation of OFF to other psychological

Tariaoles is indicated sixice laany experiments have sao>m

OFF to oe importantly related to events occurring in the

ceatral nervous system.
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